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Mike, 

Santillo, Michael R.. 
Tuesday, April 05, 1999 2 58 PM 
Mead, Joseph P; Sietsema, Glen, Keeney, Mike 
Rabbia, James A. 
RE: Mf710 Presentation for Bristol 

I reviewed the presentation today and have some questions/comments. They are as follows: 

Barrel: 
;----wf;at is the concentric1ty issue you eluded to? 
• Since we are still in the development stage, the barrels are indicative of the production process. They were 

drilled, reamed, form turned, forged and finished turned. 
• We do not know 1f we can upset blanks for this barrel yet as we are still developing the process. If we can't, 

the barrels you received were to the process as it will be implemented when the gun hits productioq'-
• The GFM process is not new as the barrels will still be cold-forged. The only difference is the machiti~ used. 
• Are the test guns going to be built on aluminum stocks? By your timeline, I see the stock ~~~I isn't'~ue until 

5114/99. . ;; .. :, .,;~~ 8.:5 
• May 11 is good with me. If we can confirm this date, I will ensure the proper p~,9Pl~~re in~~lve~;. _ ·~A~ . -;~(~' 

~' 5!1~' ~'.· ~:,:~~~~':!1 "' S..,.m, ""' .I• (~ ,,,Ci.\'.)·:; •. , .. ·.-,.~··,:~. ~,!.) .. , it"''~!\~ ~;\!jl 
Cc: Rabbia, James A- . ·'' ·:!~~~:·, . \;~~ ,·.- · 
Subject: Mf710 Presentation for Bristol , d~~~;.;"'·' -~~ts;\~,,. '!\ 

·~.·:· ':~. 1C::}r·.~'.!.I~ 

~~X~tied is a copy of the presentatio~}h~~~-.r~~j~,~¢t;Wlth ~~ tht:~M~~rning. e The main issue~, as always, .. we_f! t~~~ec~iver)~~~1~!iind_,,\?a,~t ,;~ccording to Hanson, they will run the mold 
on 4/9-12 m Taiwan, sh1Rt~ tooMo Detroit andibegrttptotesstng our parts the week of 4/19. The barrel 
discussion centered ~.:, ifihd _d~ve~ping ihe up~tlforgmg proces~ for pAT a_nd ~eat treatme~t process for EET 
barrels_ We d1s04Ssaj;~he tiromg atid 31St;1Q}'{~ged that the receiver insert 1s still the determining factor for 
EET bu1lcj, but if~ dd · tch t~, heattt.eating process, it may become the main issue_ As stated in the 
presentatiqn, .1 arri;~g _ g that w~ assemble lo components in Ilion on the 11th of May, thus the drop dead 
,,9;~t~M?_r h~itJil?~r~et~, ~yiiew your schedules and let me know if the 11th is OK. 

.~<.ilt '-'-"' ••,L.,:L .~.~ . .:.I '- ~ ~,,_.,_ 

.~r,Any q~tid~s p1~~~:~a11'ine, 
.;.i- 1 ·"~ ... ~ ~[~ Mike ~f1; \·~:. .. .. ~ :l. _,,,_ "~~· ~·' ~~~ ,,: ' 

j'~ 1~k<<File,~~1o 4's99.ppt» 
·=~~~ ~~IB ~~~:~::~ -.. y}~,~~ -

-~~~·-' ~~~f-
~~~~~~dW' 
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